
Upsets Marks City Tennis Tournament
CharlyLott
Ousts Varela
In Ist Round
Sensational upsets of the

second and third-seeded
players in the first round
marked the opening of the
1954 City tennis champion-
ships over the weekend,

making city net pro Les
Jahn look somewhat psychic

in his Friday prophecy of
several upsets.

Hie balls had barely begun bang-

tag across the nets of Bayview
Park when veteran Charlie Lott
started to fashion what willprob-
ably be the upset of the tourna-
ment, when he rudely ousted for-
mer city Champion and second -

seeded Pete Varela in Saturday’s
feature match.

Playing each other to a stand-
off in the first two sets, Lott came
back stronger than Varela in the
decisive set, the determinging fac-
tor being several near - miracu-
lous gets engineered by Lott at

crucial points.
Nearly as startling, and proba-

bly wen more important to the fu-
ture of Key West tennis, was the
impressive victory scored by Key
West High School’s seventeen -

year old Henry Cleare over Will
Pearce, third - seeded veteran and
one' of Key West’s most improved
players. Cleare’s win over the
steady playing insurance man
marked the first time he had ever
beaten Pearce. After the match,

a champion Bill Barnes stated
Cleare and Pearce had played
test tennis match he had ever

seen on Bayview Park’s tennis
courts. The score was 6-0, 4-6, 10-

Cteare started the feature Sun-
dey match like a wild man, play-
ing seven straight stanzas of pure-
ly sinsatkmal tennis, and featuring
a looping forehand drive that dip-
ed at the last minute to catch side-
line or backline, and following up
to the net

Tiring a bit from his own mom-
entum, Henry faltered at a 1 - 0
lean in the second set, and canny
Will Pearce finally succeeded in
taking control of the game. At this
poiit Pearce matched drive for
drive with Cleare, and succeeded in
passing Henry at net, a position m
which Henry had been invulnerable
the first set.

Winning the second set, Pearce
elected to rest a few minutes, a de-
cision which turned out to be fatal.
Cleare came back strong and the
tide of battle kept the spectators on
the edge of their benches while
Cleare successfully negotiated
three match points for Pearce to
eventually reach matchpoint him-
self.
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ADVANCE IN NET TOURNEY—These two talented net youngsters upset predictions Sunday
in their first round matches in the city tennis tournament in Bayview Park. Henry Cleare,

left, defeated veteran Bill Pearce, while Johnny Sellers downed Tom Barnes. Second round
matches will start Wednesday with finals set for next Sunday.—Citixen Staff Photo, Don Pinder.

Miami Open
Winner Almost
Didn’t Show Up

MIAMI, Fla. If*—Bob Rosburg,
a roly-poly young man who almost
wasn’t there, pocketed the $2,000
first prize money in the Miami
Open Golf Tournament after a dis-
play of putting that had spectators
bug-eyed.

“Ihad decided not to come down
for this one. It’s a long way to
Miami from California and I
didn’t think it would be worth the
trip,” the San Francisco putting
perfectionist said yesterday after
winning his first major tourna-
ment. “Now I’m awfully glad I
changed my mind.”

The chubby, 38-year-old Ros-
burg’s putting was at a peak in the
final round over toe par 35-35—70,
6,620-yard Miami Springs course.

His ability to stroke them in
from as far m 50 feet away en-
abled him to vault from a tie for
sixth, two strokes off the pace,
into first place. His sensational
32-33—65 gave him a 273 total, 7
under par.

Bo Wininger, Oklahoma City,
tied for the lead with National
Open champion Ed Furgol, St.
Louis, and Ted Kroll, New Hart-
ford, N. Y., after three rounds
was the only one of that trio who
managed to break par yesterday
and his 69 gave him second place,
one stroke behind Rosburg, and
$1,400 prize money.

Doug Ford, Kiamesha Lake,
N. Y., the 1953 winner, shot a fine
67 to pull into third place with 275.
He collected SIOOO.

Furgol and Kroll took 70s and
tied for fourth at 276 with former
Open champ Julius Boros, Mid
Pines, N. C., and Pete Cooper,
Tampa. Boros, toe first-round pace
setter had a 69 and Cooper card-
ed a fine 67.

One stroke back were Herman
Barron, White Plains, N. Y., and
Apt Wall Jr., Pocono Manor, Pa.
Each had a 68 in the final round.

Few Unbeaten College Cage
Teams Predicted By Experts

5 Top-Rated
Teams Dumped
On Saturday

By JOB REICHLER
The Associated Pross

The betting today is that no col-
lege basketball team will go
through the season with fewer
than two or three defeats.

The campaign is less than two
weeks old and already teams
tapped for outstanding court sea-
sons have been dumped uncere-
moniously from toe unbeaten
class.

Exactly half of the top 10 teams
in the Associated Press’ preseason
poll bit the dust for the first time
Saturday. They were Duquesne
(No. 3), lowa (No. 4), Holy Cross
(No. 5), Niagara (No. 8) and
Notre Dame (No. 9). Indiana (No.
6) was beaten earlier in the week.

In addition, llth-ranked Okla-
homa A&M was knocked off as
were 12th-rated St. Louis, peren-
nially powerful Western Kentucky,
North Carolina, Fordham, Army,
Texas Christian and San Fran-
cisco. Duke, Penn State, Wake
Forest and Kansas State also have
been beaten.

La Salle and Kentucky, one-two
in last week’s AP poll, still were
among the unbeatens but not be-
fore they were handed real, honest-
to-goodness scares. The Explorers,
behind from the qpening whistle,
were forced into overtime before
eking out a 76-75 victory over
Niagara. It took a desperation
shot by Bob Maples with only six
seconds left for La Salle to regis-
ter its fourth triumph.

Kentucky had its toughest game
since it last was beaten, by Si.
John’s in 1952, edging Xavier of
Ohio 73-69 for its 27th straight.
The Wildcats led by only 70-69
with less than a minute remaining.

Dayton and North Carolina
State, ranked seventh and 10th
respectively in the AP poll, im-
proved their prospects with re-
sounding victories. The Flyers of
Ohio won their fourth in a row,
burying Bowling Green 109-39, and
the Wolfpack notched their fifth
straight with a 66p3 win over
Eastern Kentucky.

The biggest shock was George
Washington’s 71-64 annual Steel
Bowl triumph over Duquesne,
which admittedly was handicapped
by the absence of Si Green, its
spectacular scorer. Green was out
with an attack of appendicitis. Joe
Holup led the Colonials with 26
points.

lowa’s 97-94 loss to Missouri also
came as a surprise since the
Hawkeyes are favored to" capture
the Big Ten title.

Indiana, Big Ten defending
champion, whipped Notre Dame
73-70 Saturday to hand the Irish
their first home defeat since Feb-
ruary 1952.

Holy Cross, rated one of the best
teams in the East, was rocked by
St. John’s of Brooklyn, blowing a
35-33 halftime lead to bow 93-73.
Oklahoma’s Aggies suffered their
first loss at toe hands of Illinois
59-53.

USS Bushnell,
Cuban Club
Win Sunday

The USS Bushnell and the Cuban
Club captured wins Sunday in Is-
land City Winter Baseball League
action at the Wickers field Sta-
dium.

In the opener, the Navy’s Gene
Nash fanned 14 batters in hurling
the Bushnell to a one- hit victory
over the Poinciana Gians. The Gi-
ants’ only run came on Southard’s
single while the Navy capitalized on
10 hits to score the same number
of runs.

Halcomb and Watson paced the
pinners while Michaels and Ho-
ward were best for the losers.

The nightcap went 11 innings be-
fore the Cuban Club could gain a

COMIC BOOKS ARE
BURNED IN CANADA

VANCOUVER, B. C. (*V-More

than 8,000 comic books went up in
flames in a weekend civic demon-
stration against the crime and
horror types. The Junior Chamber
of Commerce offered a historical,
animal or nature lore book for ev-
ery 10 crime or horror “comics”
turned in at a downtown park.

winning edge over the Junior
Conchs in a 3- 2 ballgame.

Danny Lastres and Pazo paced
the winners and Bob Lastres and
Knowles were best for the losers.

Action will resume Thursday
when the Poinciana Giants and the
Cuban Club meet at 7:30.

The standings:
W L Avg

Cuban Club ’'lo 1.000
Junior Conchs 1 1 .500
USS Bushnell 1 1 .500
Poinciana Giants 0 1 .000

Olson Risks
Title Against
Langlois Wed.

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Bobo Olson risks his '‘Fighter

of the Year” fame as well as his
world middleweight title when he
defends against France’s Pierre
Langlois Wednesday in San Fran-
cisco.

Olson of course, still would be
honored as the outstanding boxer
of the year, win or lose, but a
defeat would rub most of the luster
off.

As Bobo is a 4-1 favorite, he
may not be taking too much of
a gamble. Still, Langlois is a rug-
ged import with unorthodox
style who can trouble anybody.

This will be Olson’s third de-
fense of the championship he
nailed down by defeating Britain’s
Randy Turpin Last year. He
whipped Kid Gavilan in Chicago
last spring and got off the floor
to outpoint Rocky Casteilani in San
Francisco Aug. 20.

Gene Smith and Rudy Garcia,
two featherweights who made ter-
rific hits in Brooklyn against
young Carmelo Costa, meet to-
night at Brooklyn's Eastern Park-
way.

Smith lost to Costa after a rug-
ged battle and Garcia handed
Costa Ms first pro defeat Oct. 25.

ABC will telecast.

St. Nicholas Arena stages a
"youth program” tonight with a
pair of 22-year-old lightweights in
the main event. Kenny Lane, Mus-
kegon, Mich., southpaw, boxes
Danny Jo Perez, winner of 16 of
18 pro starts.

. Du Mont will telecast.

MONROE 1
GLASS and MIRROR |

Mirrors and Glass for All
Purposes - Auto Gloss f

Shower Doors
96S DUVAL PH. 24244 I

Three times Pearce fought off the
fatal point with bulldog couragb,
but'Henry Cleare was not to be
denied this, the first upset he had
ever been able to evolve in his
short career, finally winning the
third set 10-8 with, appropriately
enough, a flashing cross-court top-
spin forehand drive.

Joe Antink was impressive with
a 8 -0; 6-0 win over under-
tennised Earl Yates.

Johnny Sellers, Key West High
Schooler, took Tom Barnes into
camp with a flashy 6 -2; 6- 0.
City champ Bill Barnes looked
good in a victory over Don Mc-
Lean, 6 - *; 6 - 1. McLean had
previously beaten Joe Domenech
8-4; 8 -1, in the tourney’s only
rouad-of-32 match.

Ray Nesbitt had a bit of trouble
upending Fred Fishel, as did Len
Reinhart in his defeat of young Ro-
bert Piarrot.

Harvey and Jack Sellers have yet
to play their scheduled first round
contest.

Futura matches will be announ-
ced in The Citizen, with the semis
and finals to be staged this next
Weekend. ,

GOLF-MATCH BAN
WORKS IN JAPAN

TOKYO — Prime Minister
Ichiro Hatoy ami’s new policy of
banning government officials from
playing golf with private business-
men is working, the Asahi Evening
News said today.

There were no high-class gov-
ernment cars at the popular Ka-
wana and Sengokuhara courses
yesterday, and the number of golf-
ers dropped 20 to 30 per cent, the
papgr said.

PLUG RECOVERED
BIRMINGHAM, Ala. (A-A. A.

Jones was mighty disappointed
when a fish broke his line and
swam off with his favorite plug
Saturday. Yesterday he hooked a
six-pound bass, reeled it in and
found die missing plug in its
mouth.

To provide • pension of SIOO a
month at age 00 requires a pen-

non fund of $17,700 compared to
$15150 at ages 65 and $12,700 at
age *

SW Conference
Hits Illegal
Recruiting

DALLAS (/ft—Copies of a 400-
word statement that the Southwest
Conference’s very existence is en-
dangered by a wave of illegal re-
cruiting went out today to alumni
groups of toe seven member
schools.

It was the alumni that the facul-
ty committee, governing body of
toe conference, hit at mostly in
a report on athletic subsidization
at its winter meeting over the
weekend.

And, it was pointed out, this is
the hardest group to control, that
while “evidence of such wrong-
doing has occurred is too strong
to be doubted” the kind of evi-
dence that will stand up in court
could not be obtained.

The committee found that valu-
able gifts to prospective athletes,
payment of money and promise of
employment to parents in an ef-
fort to influence athletic recruiting
and efforts to evade the rule in
the proper signing of athletes were
threatening “the good name” of
the conference.

The committee exacted a pledge
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OUTBOARD ROUNDUP
The Key West Outboard Club put

the wraps on their racing activi-
ties for 1954 with their Regatta in
Garrison Bight Sunday afternoon.

If the City Fathers ever make
up their minds concerning the
Bight, or would assure the Out-
board Club that it could use same
for the next three or four months
we could plan our winter program
to cover several Regattas during
the heavy tourist season. As it
stands no program is being at-
tempted at this time.

Jerry Schnaedelbach was the
high point champ for 1954 in the
‘B” Runabout Class.
Bill Porter topped the “D-l”

Runabout Crown for this year.
David Nason, after trying des-

perately for four years, finally suc-
ceeded in topping the field in the
“B” Hydroplane Class.

Ray Miller and his Mercury pow-

ered Flirty Miss took the Free for
All championship.

The High Point Trophies will be

from each member of the league
that it would tighten rules to bet-
ter control its alumni and other
supporters of its athletic teams.

presented to the winners at the
Installation Banquet to be held on
Jan. 22.

Raymond Maloney, always a
great showman, gave the fans
something to remember the 1954
racing season. He timed it per-
fect. Flipped his 50 horse power
Hydro right at the finish line In
the last lap of the last heat of
the last race of the year, and my
opinion was the most spectacular
flip of the year, ?nd though his
boat was upside down, the momen-
tum took boat and driver across
the finish line and he was declared
the winner as he was leading the
field.

Following is a list of those fin-
ishing in the money in Sundays
Races:

“B” Runabouts: Ist Jerry Sch-
naedelbach; 2nd, Joe Alonzo, 3rd,
Gene Skaggs.

“D” - 1 Runabouts: Bill Porter
and Ralph Beaver tied for first,
Ben Schoneck and Jerry Schaedel-
bach tied for second.

“B” Hydros: Jimmy Hanson, Ist;
David Nason, 2nd; Jack Knowles,
3rd.

Free for All: Ist, Flip Maloney;
2nd, Ray Miller; 3rd Jimmy Han-
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CONCH SCORING PLAY—Big Julio Henriquos (No. 84) leys up a two-pointer in losing *Vwti
cause Friday against Corel Gables' cagers. Looking on are Conch John Carbonell and Gables'
Williams and Klein. Conchs make second start of season here Tuesday when they battle South
Dade in Gold Coast Conferenoa tilt Citizen Staff Photo. Don Pindar.

Hester Battery
STARTS 809 TIMES

After Only
5 Minutes Rest

In o rocont tost, a stock Hoo-
ter Battery was deliberately
discharged by engaging the
starter on o car, with tne switch
off, until the battery refused to
turn the engine over. The bat-
tery was allowad to rast 5 min-
utes, the car was than started
and the angina stopped immed-
iately. This operation -was re
paatad 809 timas before the bat-
tery foiled.

FOR ALL MAKES OF CARS

LOU SMITH
1114 WHITE STREET

THRU HOTELS IN MIAMI at POPULAR PRICES

Located in the Heart ef the City

REASONABLE DATUMC WRITE or WIRE
RATES ItUUiflO for RESERVATIONS

with BATH and TELEPHONE

Ritz Pershing Miller
HOTEL HOTEL

.

HOTEL
111 K. Fleglor St. m N.E. Ist Ave. 22$ H.E. Ist Am

102 Reams 100 Rooms B
Elevator Ilava tor Rooms
taiarhim Hoetod flovetor

3 BLOCKS FROM UNION STATION

| Alhambra
,

iwcMtwe# . Hotel •

CMNMiMMIftMAM,FIOMDR •

K* Imllbi riitmUni for •

O(*!¦(• FfoaU. Dm. n ia4 In. *

1. Minimum t lji.
Write W.IARLI•MNCU.NtoMfM !

ee 000 year arsvU egoae

SKATING
MON., WED., THURS.,

FRI. end SAT.

420 Southard Street

B<g| Real
ea/* ICE

Guaranteed

PURE
For Home or

Commercial Use . •.

We Are Prepared To Furnih You
With Clean, Pure

Cube AND Crushed ICE
i ¦' ¦

Thompson Enterprises, Inc.
(Ice Division)

Dial 2-6831 Key West, Florida

Overseas Transportation
Company, Inc.

Fast, Dependable Freight and Express Service

MIAMIand KEY WEST

Also Serving ALL POINTS ON FLORIDA KEYS
Between Miami and Kay Watt

Express Schedule
(No Stops Bn Route)

LEAVES KEY WIST DAILY (EXCEPT
SUNDAYS) at 4:00 P.M. Arrives at
Miami at 12:00 o'clock Midnight.

LEAVES MIAMI DAILY (EXCEPT
SUNDAYS) at 12:00 o'clock Midnight
and arrivas at Kay Wert at 6:00 o'clock
AM.

Local Schedule
LEAVES KEY WEST DAILY (EXCEPT

SUNDAYS) et 0:00 o'clock A.M. (Steps
at All Intermediate Points) and arrivas
at Miami at 4:00 o'clock P.M.

LEAVES MIAMI DAILY (EXCEPT
SUNDAYS) at 9:00 o'clock A.M., and
arrives at Key West at S:00 o'clock
PJd.

Free Pick-Up and Delivery Service
FULL CARGO INSURANCE

MAIMOFFICE *WAEIHOUSS: Cot. IOTm W Frnd. Eta.
TELEPHONE 1-7041
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